INWISCONSIN DAY

Official Proclamation April 11, 2019

NOW, THEREFORE: I, Tony Evers, Governor of the State of Wisconsin,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature in its biennial legislative session of 2019-2020 has recognized the importance of the Wisconsin's western border region and the need for economic development in that area,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for economic development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for educational opportunities and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

whereas the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for environmental protection and conservation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for energy and natural resources in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for small businesses and entrepreneurship in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for agriculture and rural development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for technology and innovation in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for tourism and hospitality in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for education and workforce development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for community development in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for transportation infrastructure in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for cultural and recreational opportunities in the Wisconsin's western border region,

WHEREAS the Wisconsin Legislature has passed legislation to provide funding for health care and social services in the Wisconsin's western border region,